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.'!Exhaust all legal remedies. IV

.

Oct. 10, 1969

BLSA CK\RGES THAT LAW SCHOOL IS RACIST INSTITUTION
The Black Law Students Association has levelled charges that
the law school has acted in a racist manner in not admitting fifty
blac:c law students to this year v s first year class and refusing
the demand of 100 black law students per class in the future.
On Monday, the black students presented a list of facts
concerning the law school which alle;ed that the school has not
been responsive to the needs of black people. A meeting was set
for last night in the ballroom of the Hichigan, Union where the
faculty was offered a chance by BLSA to show cause why it should
not be declared a racist institution.
Today, there will be a rally Jn the Law Quad where BLSA will
present speaic.ers on the subject of racism and how it effects the
law school community. Further action will be decided upon at the
rally.
.
There has been no official response to BLSA' s charges, and it· .
is unclear if any faculty members will appear at the Union Ballroom
or the rally. However, individual members . of the faculty and
administration have denied the charges (see Letters to the Editor).

TWO BOARD

ME~ffiERS

TENDER RESIGNATION

Bruce Driver and Frank E'amon, at-large members of the LatJyers
Club Board of Directors, have offered to resign from the board.
Driver gave as his reason an inability to devote enough time to
board activities although he. Stated he would stay active in social
committee activities.
The case with Eamon is more complicated. Two weeks ago he
an article in the RG critical of the way the board had
handled budget requests. Other members of the board felt that
this was a violation of ethics and proposed motions on the issue,
including one by Perry Bullard to censure·Eamon. However, all
such motions were withdrawn at the board·meetin,g of O~tober 6.

w~ote

Eamon at this meeting said that he felt his right to dissent
was being threatened and that he had no choice but to resign.
However, as the RG goes to press, Eamon informed the paper that
he is reconsidering his decision~
Both resignations have not yet b~en accepted by the board,
and other members are trying to convin.:e the two members to keep
their positions.
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BOARD COMPLETES SELECTIONS OF

C0~1ITTEES

The board finalized all appointments to student advisory law
school committees at its meeting on October 6.
Admissions

Curriculum

David A. Goldstein
Phil Hubbard
Sidney Hoore
Deanell Reece, Board Member

Jeff Klink
Steve Polatnick
Larry Schap
John Bowers, Board Member

A~ademic

Standards & Incentive

Dick Doctoroff
Darryl Anderson
Karl Adkins
Judy Munger, Board J.Vlember
Perry Bullard v;as apl)ointed the board member for the Personnel
Committee and Bob Wefald was appointed coordinator of the StudentFaculty co~mittees.
In other a~tion, the board reaffirmed its request that a
board member and reporter from the RG be allowed to attend faculty
meetings. In addition the board requested that Executive Sessions
of the Faculty be summarized in writing for the boardvs information.
The board stated that such measures were necessary for effective
fulfillment of its functions and the effective participation.in
decision making at the school.

**
THE REFERENDUM ON S ITDOWN

Dil\~ERS

IN THE LAvJYERS CLUB

On Thu::sday, 0Gtober 16, 1969, ·the Law Club Residency Council
vdll poll tb.e L.?.';·T Club residents to determine if sitdown dinners
will be replaced by cafeteria-style dinners. Each resident will
be given a ballot as he goes through the dinner line. The ballots
will state the proposition to maintain sitdown dinners. If a
resident desires to replace sitdown dinners with cafeteria-style
dinners, he should mark the box labeled ~ change.
If he desires
to maintain sitdown dinners, he should mark the box labeled "no
change.rv Results will be posted on October 17 and.any change will
be effected on October 2 0, 1969. The pro 1 s and con's of eliminating
sitdovm dinners are not so earthshaking as some others, but they
would affect Law Club residents in a few small ways which merit
discussion.
1

11

I have talked with Mrs. Reuling, our dietician, at length
and she has offered the following information:
1. Elimination of sitdown dinners would save the Law Club
about $8,000 in employees'wages, special equipment and wasted food.
2. $3,000 of the above fieure is part of the food budget and
could be re-budgeted for a slight increase in the quality and
quantity of the food.
3. The coo;c could spend more time in the preparation of the
food and consequently increase its quality.
,
. h
-F
•
4. The kit~hen could plan meals more ac~urate~y
w1t caLeter1a
style dinners an~ therefore offer a greater variety of salads,

- ~

.)

vegetables and desserts at one meal.
5. The time saved'~ is somewhat less than might be suspected.
Between 5:15 and 5:35 the cafeteria line averaged about 40 people
(these figures were calculated duringour experiment last week).
After 5:35 the lines were short -- 15 people at most. The cafeteria
line served 30-40 people every 5 minutes.
71

The sitdown service appears quicker in that the resident gets
to sit down faster and he can begin on his salad but he still
must wait a while for the entree. After 5:45 the tables fill so
slowly that a resident must wait 5 to 10 minutes before he can even
sit down to a full table.
Based on these facts and figures I am convinced that a
cafeteria style dinner would be preferable to a sitdown dinner.
At this point however I yield,to that loyal member of the Kansas
opposition -- Michael Klein.
Billy Greenbaum '70

******
THE CASE FOR SIT DOWN DINNERS OR
LET'S KEEP SOME ClASS IN THE CLUB
It appears that an attack is about to be made on the one last
bastion of class in The Lawyers Club: sit down dinners. It seems

to me that having to stand in line, having ~~ash slingers 11 throw
your dinner at you and eating off of crowded plastic trays takes
away any dignity offered by our grand surroundings. Coming directly
to a set table and serving family style separates The Lawyers Club
from other campus dorms.
Besides the advantage of a finer atmosphere, sit down dinners
are quicker for those people who come at the start of dinner since
they donut have to stand in a cafeteria li.ne •. The sit down dinners
provide jobs for the students who want and need them. Finally,
for those breth:::e;.~ who are hardy eaters, the sit down dinners allow
easier seconds on vegetables, etc. than a cafeteria line.
The main hue and cry against sit down dinners appears to be
the cost. If you accept the most inflated figures of what these
dinners cost, it comes out to about $7.50 per semester. This does
not seem to be a great financial burden to the vast majority of
students. A change in dietitians has already brought about a turn
for the better in the meals and $7.50 per semester if spent for
better food would hardly be noticeable. If we give up the sit down
dinners, we will not get a cut in our dorm bill.
Michael Klein '70
*"'~****

GENERAL STRIKE ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY CONTINUES
As the RG goes to press, at least two nrofessors have decided
"'
to cance 1 c_;_as~:.~s
on 'V-7edn.!":srlay, October 15. " Other professors have
indicated a ~villingnn;::; t~ h(J:td spec~:J.l m.ake~1..1o classes for those
wh.:.) t>1ill be out on the 15th e-:•1r-'!n though these faculty members will
hold classes as regularly scb. ::duled.

- 4 Other events for the strike are not completely"£prmulated, but
there are tentative plans for a discussion .of the relationship
of the business conununity and the Vietnam t-Jar in pl,ace qf so~e
classes.
'

Complete information.will be published Tuesday or

Wednesc1~Y·

There will be a meeting of all, tl:lose working to organize the
strike on Monday,. October 13 at 4:00p.m. in Room 100 Hut"chins Hall.
At a special meeting on· Friday~ October 3, the Faculty pass.ed
the following motion in regard to the October 15 action.:.
"The Faculty of the Law School, taking note of plans fo.r a
nation-wide protest o~ the Vietnam t.Tar on Octobe·r 15, and t.he
intentions expressed by various grocps at the university and in
the Law School to participate· in the activities of that day, adopt
the following statement of policy:
·
1. The Faculty does not propose to give directions to its
individual members on the question whether to suspend or hold their
classes on October 15. The assumption of the Faculty, however, is
that any scheduled classes not held on October 15 will be made up
either before or after that date.
2. The Faculty believes that no disciplinary sanctiOQS should
be visited on any student who conscientiously absents himself from
classes on October 15.
3. The Faculty offers its cooperati.on to law· students interest(
in arranging appropriate forums or other programs on the date in
question. It is assumed that the Law School will make facilities
available for such events which have not been scheduled for other
uses or occupancy at the times in question.
4 •.. The long-established policy of the Law. School is to view
the susperisio~ of a scheduled educational program as rarely justifiable, and to .. regard ·any' proposal for general suspension. of classes
as bearing a heavy burden of persuasion.
.
5. It is particularly important that a clear.distinction be
.maintained between activities of faculty members and students in
their individu~.1. capacities, and actions taken by the Law ScJ:wol
. as such. The Fticulty believes it· improper, in the context of a
democratic society, for the Law School to order ~uspension of
classes in 's:upi.~Qrt o,f aJ?.y position that is in any significant part
political in· chs.racter, ·however defensible that .posit ion and however
trlidely suprv,x:ted by individuals in the Law School community. The
L'1llllunity from political.intervention and direction which educational
institutions insist upon as essential to their teaching programs
and the search for knowledge, is predicated on the assumption that
educational institutions are not entities. dedicated. to political
activity. Because the Law School values its freedom and proposes
to defend it tvith all vigor. against any challenge that may arise,
it feels called upon toassert the principles upon which its
freedom is based. iv
The Board of Directors of the Lawyers Club passed the following
resolution concerning the strike at its October 2 meeting:

- 5.-

The Board· of Directors wishes to expr~ss its opposition to the
continuation by President Nixpn of our government 1 s war upon the
people of Viet Nam. lrJe feel that it is of the utmost importance .
that all members of the law school community join the nation ,;·dde
strike to be held·on October 15, 1969 in support of the demand for
immediate·· and complete withdrawal of American troops from Viet Nam.
He strongly urge that on October 15 faculty members cancel classes,
that students do not attend classes, and that staff members do not
attend work; and that instead they all participate in the efforts
planned to bring the issue of peac.e to the larger community •.
Upon request a roll call vote was taken: Bowers,Buliard,
Eamon, Fabre, Muhge.r, Spaulding·, Sutton and t-laters. voted for the
motion.·
Greenbaum, Reece and tvefald voted against the motion.

REVIElv MEMBERS URGE ALLEN TO SUPPORT MOP.ATORIUM.
Thirty-seven·members of the Law Review have called on Dean
Allen to take a personal position in support of the October 15
Moratorium.
In a letter delivered

yesterd~y,

the group stated:

''Je, as individual members of the Law Review, support the
October 15th Moratorium and plan not to attend classes on that date.
v'Je take this position because we believe that the United
States must promptly diseneage itself from the- '~?ar in Vietnam and
because we feel ·that a. massive demonstration of public opinion
against the war is necessary to convince President Nixon to move
quickly toward this· goal.
'We urge you, as an individual, to join us and other members
of the Law School -:!Ommunity in supporting the Moratorium."'
1

******
~JIRTZ

TO GIVE COOK LECTURES

W. Willard Wirtz will give the 18th series of Cook Lectures
beginning Thursday, October 16. His topic will be "Politics of
Change." The series this year will consist of four lectures .;1nd
will, among other things, consider the political responses and
controversies of the sixties.
•
Mr •. vJirtz is· a graduate of Harvard Law School. : After receiving
h~s professional degree, he became a member of the law faculty at

the University of Iowa and, later, at Northwestern University. In
the years of World ~Jar II he served as Assistant General Coupsel
of the Board of E~oncmic Warfare and as General Counsel and public
member of the War Labor Board. In 1946 he served as Chairman of
the National Wage Stabilization Board. He subsequently served in
a succession of public posts at the fede~~l and state levels, became
one of the nation's leading labor arbitrators, and was an admired .
and distinguishecl teacher of labor law and labor,relations at

- 6 North~Jestern

University.

He was appointed Secretary of Labor in

1962 by President John F. Kennedy, and served in that position
throughout the administration of.President Lyndon B. Johnson.
William 't-Jilson Cool~ received an A.B. and LL.B. from the
University of Hichigan. As well as endowing these lectures on
American institutions, Mr. Cook gave funds for the construction of
the Law Quadrangle~ Motivated by the desire that the University
should contribute through scholarship and teaching to the strengthening of these institutions, Mr. Cook established a fund for these
series of lectures.
The lecture series was originally scheduled to begin on
Wednesday, October 15, but agreement was reached to postpone the
talk for that day because of the general strike. However, Mr.
Wirtz may be at the law school on Wednesday.

IAt<J SCHOOL FUNDING REFOR...T\1

Dean Allen and the Lat-7yers Club have unveiled a new approach
to solving i:~1e ever present problem of funding the student budget.
The net7 :.:p;•,:.""~'ich includes new perspectives on an outmoded system
of stu(~.:~1t ff~e tt.llotm""nt, a.:J well as on the responsiveness of the
elect~d Boa~d of the Lawyers Club.

.

In resp·.:mse to :Lncre;t3P.d student activities in .the Law School,
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He th~o~r~fo1·e proposed at a rr:.eettng w:i.t:1 the officers of the
Board c;.f D~.~·~~ct.:,.r.s of ti1e Vnvyer.s Clu~'>, thTt this 1/4 Library
allotn!'':'.i:tt fi-l_;:ruh~ be dtvid:.~d equ.r::; ly J...c.:twe.;•a the duplicating services
and the L2.'.•;.~}~-:rs CJub. Thr!.s, ins·tead of $5,000 per semester (not
close to tb:; ner-: .:~sd f1.::J.ds), the L!!wyer.s Club. Board of Directors
~10uld receive $iJ r 500 to use as they see fit.
Dean Allen felt it
was extremely important that the Board should make their own
decisions regarding this money as politically responsible representatives of their constituency.

As one could see in the proposed semester budget, the total
is well in excess of the $7,50() that will be allotted to the Board.
Even last year's Board budgeted $12,000 for the year. The crucial
difference is that all of the proposed $12,000 last year was sent
to Allen for approval since no distinction was made between original
allotment and over-allotment. The over-allotment ~arne out of alUIT'..ni
funds.
This year the Board knows that it has $7,500 to spend on
purposes of their own choosing without Dean Allen r.s approval. In
addition, the Dean will make major allotments for any boa~d proposal
w:1L::h will have •=significant educational value" to the Schocl, as

- 7 was done last year for the entire budget. rvsuch activities, ·v says
Board President Hollenshead, "might include speai~ers and symposia
of major significance to the entire Law School, an improved publication medium for the Res Gestae, and conferences .in which students
~muld play an active part. 11
The purposes must be justified''t() the
Dean as this money would come. principally out .of Alumni Funds·1 ..
which are used for many other purposes; 'chi~fly financial aid to
students, a crucially pressing problem at present.
Thus, the present situation is that the Board will divide
their proposed budget into exclusively 'ceducational:.r programs, and
other political and social functions, and then resubmit and justify_
these "educationalvv programs to the Dean for extra allotments.
Dean Allen hinted· that· the total budget: tha·t. was proposed might b.e
extravagant, but the individual items ·would have to be studied
further.
·
·..
· ·, ;
Both Dean Allen and Hollenshead were eXtremely pleased with
the results of their meeting and expressed hope that a great deal
of the proposed budget w~:>Uld and should be funded. Allen said,
realizing it was "a galling thought to tell any group how well
off they are," that the level of student ··support from the school
is higher than just about any other of the country's major law
schools.
Roger Tilles

******
NEW CON~i'I I'l'fJriCtJ BETNG CONS IDEPJ:D B~ THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Bo~rd :1£ Direct.ors · nu·,,. t!aS .:~ proposal. before it which· calls
upon all law students to form ·;:t•r-;nsc::_-,,es into a.n independent student
org.:o..nizs.tton a::id to reorganize -~.he P"-'<::sent Bo~rd of Directors into
nc::·;:• govc:r.;·.f.l:;,g ~.~ody of st•.ch an 5.-:-.tdepc!.'~dent: law .!:.~tude:u.t org·anization.
Til.": by·<··~=:·· ,·:·:r'.!.'.·L':tee of t'::.•:. Bo:~.Ld o ':: Dir...-oc;':ors h.as t--~~en working on
thi.s prc·~~::t,.::.1 s.~,; . ~e the ~-~-t:ctic•r:~:3 of last spr:f.:.•.g. Tlle reasoning
behind tJd.s prcp~)sal requi.rr,;s a. brit~:t look at the history and presen
status of the Board of Directors.
..
. :·..
As I understand the history of the pres:ent law students
organizat ·:.:. <"1 k.:..!:."·i>ln as thP. :rDa~·C: ,Jf r~.:t·ecturs; several points stand
out: (1) ·,i·~e l~::!r stud3nt b.::>dy .:,f f:tJ.s latv· scr4ool has never officially cou.s·:.:it·t··~.ed itself as a~1 org.:-::rdzation of law students nor
has it ever officially authorized the existence of a governing body
(i.e. the Board of Directors) by delegat:ing certain powers to it;
(2) the present Board of Directors exists by virtue of a grant of
authority from the Board of Governors ofthe Lawyers Club, the
Lawyers Club being a.Michigan corporation whose stated purpose is
to run a residence facility (i.e. the ''La~.Jyers Cl.ub") and the
Board of Governors being that corporation's board of directors;
(3) that corporation 8 s by~lat\YS crea:te an organization known as
the Lawyers Club with three classes of membership: Honorary which includes the. faculty·; La~Jyer -which includes all graduates
of this law school; Student - which includes all students enrolled
in this law scho.ol; (4) those same by-latJS state. that "(t)he
student Ge;.-,;·er-n:nent Dr ?h.e La·: 1 y~}:t'E ~~c..u: 1 ,.~1all tie .1es ~:e:l ~-n a ?.t·udpnt
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the facilities of the Lawyers Club" to Viplan and regulate activities
for the welfare of the student members of-the LaWyers Club, 11 and
to establish by-laws subject to the approval o:E the Executive
Committee of the Board of Governors (i.e. Dean Allen, Dean Julin,
a Chicago lawyer, and Neill. Hollenshead) ;· (5) those same by-laws
have some vague provisions conce,rnin.'g fees which apparently are
the basis for the assessment of the Law School Fee; (6) concerning
this Law School Fee 9f $10.00 per semester, although I have not
found this specifically stated anywhere, it appears t~at the ·
1
• traditional" split of this
fee is as follows: $5.00 of it goes
toward dt.:tplicating expenses incurred in preparing class materials,
$2.-50 of lt goe.s to legal research (i.e. the law libr~ry), and
$2.50 of it goes· to the Board of Directors; (7) the Board of
Directors over the past ·Severa+ years in. ·trying fo serve the ·needs
of all law students has evolved from a primarily law club .residents
committee to law school wide student governing body.
The foregoing points·have made it clear to the by-law committee
that such confusion exists as to the relationship between the law
students, the Lawyers Club, t~e residents of the Lawyers Club living
facility, the law school, the Board of Directors, and the Board of
Governors that the ti~e has come to square things away! With
respect to at least that $2.50 of the Law School Fee that goes to
the Board of Directors, the law students as a group ought to decide
exactly what that amount should be, and the Law School Fee should
be adjusted accordingly!· The .by-law committee also believes that
only an independent organization established by the law students
themselves and represented by a law student government accountable
to such organization is consistent with the idea that students have
the right to organize in order to work toward common go~ls and to
conduct their own affairs!!
The pro~osal pending before the Board of Directors would
replace the present of the Board with a constitution. Three stated
objectives of this proposal are:

1. To establish an independent organization of all law
students such that a clearly identifiable student government can
be created and elected to represent the interests of and to conduct
the.business of such law student organization.
2. To establish a law student government based on a grant of
authority from the law student organization.

3. To hold such law student government accountable to the
law student organization.
The by-law committee hopes.to present this proposal to you
in the next issue of the RES GESTAE·. Pl,ease keep this article in
mind as it will help you appreciate and/or criticize this proposal.
Robert 0. Wefald, Chairman
. By-Law Committee

******
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
We the undersigned are members of the University of Michigan
Law School faculty. We speak here as individual members of the
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larger University and nati.ortal communities. For a variety of
reasons all of us feel that the manda~ory s~.1spension of un:.versity
classes on October 15 would be wrong, and some of us feel that any
suspension of classes on tl1a~ date is improper. However we are
united in stating that these feel;tngs are unrelated to our positions
on the war in VietNam, a.nd we ·are united in ·Sta:ting that as
inciyiduals tJe' are unalte.rably 'opposed to .the continuation of this
Har. The uncons·c:~onable costs of the war are many: the tragic
loss of Vietnamese and American lives, the diversion to the military
of funds needed to deal with pressing domestic problerr.s, and widespread disruption in the lives of our own and other students.
He feel tr..at ·the piecemeal withdrawal of unspecified numbers
American troops is an inadequate response to the need for peace
in th:l.s area. trJe urge the President to commit >our nation to withdrawing all its troops from Viet Nam in as short a time ·a:s pos-sible.
\ve hope that a cease fire will be arranged t-Jhile this withdrawal
is in progress.
o~

Francis A. Allen
Olin L. Browder, Jr.
Paul D. Carrington
David Chambers
Alfred-F. Conard
Roger A. Cunningham
Charles Donahue
Whitmore Gray
Carl S. Hawkins
John H. Jackson
Yale Kamisar

Frank R. Kennedy
Robert L. Knauss
Richard 0. Lempert
Alan N. Polas!{y
Albert Reiss
Ted St. Antoine
Terrance Sandalow
Stanley Siegel
Russell A. Smith
Joseph Vining
L. Hart Hright

******
To the Editor:
I was impressed with the statement of 42 law professors to
the editor of the Michie-an Daily, Tuesday, September 30 which
expressed disapproval of student tactics du:ring the recent campus
political activities (' 1such tactics in such circumstances are antithetical to the ideals of a free society ~.
1

The latest casualty figures from the 11US command" in Saigon
communicated to the Associated Press Thursday morning, October 9
indicate that 38,BG7 Americans and 550,552 "enemy" have been killed
in Vietnam since January 1, 1961. 254,274 Americans have been
wounded. Since last Saturday at midnight 64 ~~ericans have been
killed and 900 wounded.
. -·
A nation-wide strike to. protest the tactics causing these
deaths and injuries has been dilled for Wednesday, October 15.
I hope that as many professors· wili consider such a tactic in such
circumstances-necessary to the ideals of a free society and will
participate in the moratorium, especially.after the administtation's
decision to.allow faculty members to observe it and the October 3rd
Resolution of the law school fa.:ulty itself whi~h leaves the decision
up to the individual profess'or.
This Resolution states that it is 1'the long established policy
of the law school •• ~ to view the suspension of a scheduled ~duca
tional program as rarely justifiable.u It has been my exper1ence,

- 10 however, that professors do not hesitate to cancel or reschedule
classes to honor their personal speaking engagements or to attend
conventions. Although one might challense the premise expressed
in the Resolution that ''educational institutions are not entities
dedicated to political activitiesil it is clear that an individual
professor's decision to cancel classes October 15 will iri no way
inter£erewith the rnstitution's neutrai political position.
The life or health of any one of the persons killed or wounded
in Vietnam is certainly worth at least one day of a university
contract, a student's tuition, or the inconvenience of rescheduling
one day's classes.
Priscilla MacDougall

***"(**
To the Editor:
To date, for good and simple reasons, there has been little
public comment by the law school on its policy toward the admission
of students from disadvantaged backgrounds. I am not the law
school, but the recent leaflets throwing around the term "racise•
which Professor David Chambers of the Law Faculty rescued from
obscurity in the Rerner report several years ago, taken together
with the rash of articles in this and other student papers seems
to me to make a comment imperative. I ~~ow some things about the
policy and so I am writing.
It should first o~ all be stated that neither the Dean nor
the faculty ever promised anyone that there would be fifty or any
other number of black students in the first year class. This
·
accusation has gotten wide currency and there may be some danger
of it becoming accepted as true. The best that can be said about
the charge is that it is the result of a misunderstanding, although
no one seems to have any idea how this ;misunderstanding' originated •.
I feel it is also important that persons connected with the
la~;v school recognize that there are no differences of opinion on
the question of ensuring that students are not excluded because
they are culturally handicapped. · The School has followed such a
policy for four years and there is no reason to believe that it
will depart from what has been, on the whole, a successful modification of the admissions_ grind.
·
·
What differences exist in the school relate to implementation
of a policy which takes factors other than grades and test scores
into consideration; with the: Black Law Students' Alliance taking
the perfectly straightforv1ard position that i~ wants more black
students admi~ted and the Law School attempting to balance the
equities among the various applicants, ensure that students who
are admitted can do the work, and balance the budget. At the
risk of sounding like an echo of ];'resident Fleming, I should say
that· I am confident that these practical issues can be resolved,
and that I clo not feel that great issues of conscience are a~ stake.
Nor do I feel that the ·solution of our differences is made
any easier by those who would pretend that great issues are
currently on trial. This approach was at one time an effective one
in rallying public pressure, but I suspect that the time has passed
when the cry of racist can produce a reflex reaction. I regret
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To the Editor:
I feel compel:ed to anS\iJer Hr. Bullard.

1. I· can hardly believe:that everyone in the Law School is
qualified to be on one of the committees; some of us cannot articulate our positions, others are not sure of their positions, and
still others couldnwt ca~e less~ . I don 9 t think this is elitist.
Be that as it may, it was the Board of Directors that chose to
hold auditions for these cormnittees,' not me.
2. "Wounds c;>f slavery~.~ and "scars of racist oppression 19 are
not reasons for demands of preferent:L~l ·treatment, any more than
six million murdered Jews is justifi~ation for I~rael s napalming
Arab villages.
1

3. ·I qid not think for a moment (nor did !..intimate) that
those Board :members· voting· for the ';request'; were forced physically
into voting as they did. The request and the resultant vote alone
was the subject. of my letter. However, I imagine some Board members
felt constrained to show their "liberality".

4.

I did not realize I implied a fear of black ,control of
the country or the law school. I am not afraid o~ black students
being in control (neither are most other white s~udents; it took
more than 38 black students to elect 4 black Board members) as long
as they are elected to those positions and did not obtain them
because oE a mere request. I am hardly afraid of being in the
m~nority; any rational view is invariably in the minority.

5. We come now to the real question. How do~s a nation that
has disenfranch!sed and alienated its largest racial minority group
rectify its wrong?

It would seem to me that it is OK for me to say let a black
mEn take the job I ~.o1as to get, but it v s another r:1~ttc:.~ when I m.e.ke
that de~ision .£02~ your job -- th!lt is elitist. (lJer~-;.,,:;.ps cne CO!.lld
decide that it would be be[:;t if Hr. B·Llllarc were to step dot·m and
give his position to a black man; indeed, perhaps he should leave
school so as to make room for one more·black student.) The question
is extremely difficult to a~1Sv1e::. I a.m not sure of the ans'"Jer, and
I am troubled by· this clile:..~r:,.a. But the im:~·lication of Mr. Bullard 9 s
position (r<~·verse disc.rimin:'i.tion) and the resulting conseauences
from the larger cowmunity (Yorty & Proccachino) are.more than I
can handle. There is no easy solution.
I cannot join you, Nr •.Bullard. Although I believe in yo.._1r
goals, I am afraid that the means you use to achieve them will only
serve to ensure their destruction.

Uilliam vJeiner

**')'(•k**

CONSPIRACY TRIAL -- LIFE GOES ON OR DOES · IT? ·

The trial of the Chicago Zigh::: continues, :·but the ql.i.estion
now is: for how long?
The lawyers who were in Chicago last Monday have formed a.
Ccrm::ri.ttee of Lawyers to Stop the Trial (see last w-eekvs RG). The
co~~ittee has calle~ th~ce a~tions:
.,
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in Chicago October 17.
2. Legal proceedings will be initiated in the U.S. Supreme
Court to have Hoffman removed in this case and in general.
3. A powerful Congressman of "liberal·~ persuasion has agreed
to accept in his Congressional Committee a petition to impeach
HofEr.an from the bench permanently.

Two petitions [to the Supreme Court and Congress] hopefully
will be.fi-led simultaneously with the mass demonstration Of lawyers
in Chicago_. On Fridaynight, October 17, Bill Kunstler and Leonard
Weinglass, the two Conspiracy attorneys, will ·speak on the trial
and repression.
·
The importance of these actions is.twofold. First of all,
the attempt at repression of Movement Lawyers by the government
is merely organizing m6re la-wyers to support .and defend political
activists. Second, and more important, lawyers, too, are realizing
that only through direct political action can their real strength
be shown. A mere picket line of 150 people may seem mild compared
to many of the·actions of today, but for most· lawyers, it is like
storming the Bastille.
·
STOP THE TRIAL! LA't-JYERS AND LAtA! STUDENTS MUST BE IN CHICAGO
. ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 196 9.
Those interested in going to Chicago should sign the list on
the Lawyers Guild bulletin board in the basement of the library
by Wedne~day.

* * * *. * *
LA't-NERS GUILD l\1EETING

The Guild will hold a very important meeting on Tuesday,
October 14 at 8 p.m. in Room 116 Hutchins Hall to discuss the
position the Guild should take in response to the demands of the
BLSA on law school recruitment. A committee composed of Ken Mogill,
Barbara Miller, David Spector, Mel Feferman and David Garfunkel
will propose a resolution at that ti~e. -Anyo-ne -who has an opinion
on the .question should talk to one. of .the members of the committee.
Also, at the meeting, tentative plans for the
conference will be discussed.

11

Bust Book"

* * * * ·*· *
IAW SCHOOL SHER..."tY HOUR

A sherry hour for law school faculty and students sponsored
by the Board of Directors will be held on Friday,. October 17 at
4:30 in.the Lawyers Club·Loun[;e. You are cordially invited.
Subsequent small and large student~facult;.· gatherings will
be sponsored by the Board throughout the year~ Check Lhe mai~
bulletin board.
Judy Kahn Munger
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PLACEMENT -- Second Year Student!?
Due to the very la:rge number.ofstu~ents interviewing this
year, the Placement Office is going to have to:· hold to the limit
of tm~nty interviews per person. Since second-year students will
be able to use the facilities a,gain ne;~t Fall,. we are going to hold
this restriction .2!!f.Y to se_£~d-year stu.dents.
If you have any questions as to hmv- many interviews you have
ha;J, contact Mrs. Carol Sosinski in Room 200. Hhen you reach
t~-1enty interviews, your name will be posted on the First Floor · ·
bulletin board.

LEGAL AID BRIEFS
The Student Board appointed Robert Broderick to the Student
Board as a full voting member and as Assistant to the Senior Staff
Nanager.
Still open is a voting spot for a Secretary Treasurer. · Apply
via lrJ al t Hami 1 ton 's Mailbox •
Seven second-year stuGents applied fer ~ officio membership
on the Student Board. This number will be reduced by polls in
group meetin3s.
The S~1dent Board will meet next on Thursday, October 16, at
noon in 217 Hutchins Hall.
The Student Board unanimously voted a resolution in support
of the October 15 strike.

Preventing Estoooel
vJe left our young odysseus

and crickets on his mind.

hope renet-;ed and the birds
(They were singin::; appeal'~, remember?)
~dth

11

Ambitious A Student arose early the ne2{t morning and rushed
from his apartment ejaculating in excitement, HI ·sball leave no
turn unstoned." Admittedly, he wasn 9 t quite yet fully avmke, and
that detracted from the vigor of his battle cry. Nevertheless,
~Jithin cinutes he was standing before the secretary to Dean Dean,
and his face wore the pride of a man who knew he was in search of
JUSTICE. No Argonant greed propelled our heroes netaphorical ship;
it was JUSTICE pure and simple that speed him forth.
The words tumbled from his proud lips. v1I would like to
speak to Dean Dean. Hy name is A"llbiticus A Student, and Ivm here
in search of JUSTICE pure and simple. ru
"Ch that vs too bad, 11 wailed the d~_straught secretary

' 1D<=!an

Dean just loves to dispense j"Ustice, but Ivm afraid hevs out to
lunch right now and v:on 't be bac~c for two months . 11
11
7

The Dean is out to lunch," Ambitious A Student cried.

'tv11at shall I do ?11
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could prevent estoppel, il suggested the secretary.

.
'Yes, of course. Since Dean Dean is out to lunch, I'll go
se.e Assistc:mt Dean Dong. a
Ambitious A Stud~ot rapidly surnritarized his story to Asst.
Dean Dong. He told him all about the beautiful postman and about
the postcard, about Ambitious D Student and about the red, pink
and blue outlines. He told him about the blaring neon DEFENSE
f:IECHANISM sign above Dr. Intellect's head, and last ··• last he
told him about the birds and the crickets whom he loved, truely.
Assistant Dean Dong was taken with the y·oting man. He placed
a warm fatherly arm around his shoulder and reassured our young
warrior. "Ambitious A Student, we are a law school. Remember
that. vle are a law school and justice is our busines·s ~ 11
Ambitious A Student was a little worried because he noticed
that justic·e was. not capitalized as when he spoke the word. but he
let the Assistant Dean continue.
''You shall have your appeal. You will not be estopped. I
am sending a note to Dean Dean. He shall set your searching ship
astraight as soon as he returns." ·
Will the searching ship be set astraight, and will JUSTICE
be done or do the low~r case . l~tters foreshadow defeat. Read next
week's Res Gestae: The Justice Dance.
David A. Goldstein

-

* * * * * *•
LET 8 S DO IT AGAIN
LAW SCHOOL T.G.I.F.

TODAY

4-6 P.M.
LA~JYERS

CLUB LOUNGE
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FOOTBALL POLL
Your hardy and haughty handler of hi3h handed hallucinations,
otherwise known as football picks, takes a step down, not in
percentage, (this week 75% - 77%) but in pride, as many fearless
forecasters beat this luckless looker. Although there were no
perfect selections, five had one wrong and all predicted too many
points for Ohio State, from a high of 53 to a low and therefore
winning pick of 43, chosen by Skip Flanagan, who can pick up his
$2.00 gift certificate from dashing Dominick. Alas, the Journal
of Legal Reform did not live up to their name, nor did previous
poll winners. In an effort to cut out the trash, only quality
games will be used in this week's premier prognosticutions.
(Beware of super-chauvanism.)
Purdue
AIR FORCE
HOUSTON
Washington
Pennsylvania
Georgia
Georgia Tech
Grambling

COLUMBIA
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Stanford
UCLA
IOWA
Minnesota
TEXAS
Pittsburgh State
Oberlin
AK..-q_ON
Bowdoin

MICHI:GAN
North Carolina
Arizona

CALIFORNIA
DARTMOUTH
MISSISSIPPI
TENNESSEE
TENNESSEE STATE
Harvard
ARMY

MISSOURI

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Washington State
Wisconsin
INDIANA
Oklahoma
OMAHA

BALDWIN-WALLACE
Illinois State
AMHERST

TIE BREAKER -- Runs scored by the terrific and fantastic Mets and
those scored by the orifactic Orioles in the First game of the
World Series.
Both Teams Total Runs
Henry Bauer

v 74

Faculty, staff and students are urged to submit all entries
to boxes at the Lawyers Club Desk or outside Room 100 before 12
noon on Saturday.
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